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Already known for its power and professional-looking results, Corel  VideoStudio  Pro X8 makes video editing 
better than ever with new time-saving features and even more creative tools. Common editing tasks are 
streamlined, freeing users to focus on the creative side of movie making. Pro-inspired effects, including more 
overlay options, easy Freeze Frame and Video Masking let anyone create impressive titles and transitions. 
Along with 1,500+ effects, VideoStudio Pro X8 comes with bonus effects from industry leader NewBlue and 
17 royalty-free tracks from Triple Scoop Music. From personal movies and screen recordings, to stop motion 
animation and slideshows, every video looks its best thanks to new XAVC S support for 4K and HD. 

Target Market

Competitive Positioning

Key Features and Benets
Multimedia enthusiasts
These hobbyists embrace new technologies, possess multiple cameras and 
choose VideoStudio Pro for its speed, stability, rich features and creative 
freedom.

Action videographers
Owners of GoPro or other action cameras who lm their exploits—on a 
mountain bike, surf board or cliff ledge—and have developed an interest in 
video editing to share their adventures.

The 'new' videographer
YouTube users who want to learn and exchange ideas, entertain, and share 
their stories, causes, and passions, will nd the speed, creative tools and 
high-quality output they need in VideoStudio Pro X8.

Fast and easy video editing
From personal movies and action-cam videos, to screen recordings and 
slideshows, VideoStudio Pro X8 is the fast and easy way to create amazing 
movies. Drag and drop photos, videos, and audio tracks onto the 
customizable workspace. Layer photos, videos, effects, transitions and 
other content on up to 21 multimedia tracks to create sophisticated 
movies.

New creative possibilities
Enhance your video with the rened effects in VideoStudio Pro X8. 
Get more control over how overlays blend with the background, create 
interesting effects with Video Masking and Freeze Frame. Convert titles 
to Alpha Channel les for professional results. Along with 1,500+ effects, 
titles and transitions, you get over 100 presets in 10 plugins from 
NewBlue.

Faster and more compatible
VideoStudio Pro X8 builds on its proven 64-bit performance with 
improvements in playback and rendering. Plus, 4K hardware acceleration 
delivers over 400% faster 4K and HD rendering than the previous version 
when using the latest Intel 5th generation chips.

Built-in learning resources
Access a wide range of learning resources from within the Help menu. 
Search the latest Help, download the User Guide (PDF) or watch one of the 
many video tutorials in the Discovery Center.

End-to-end movie making
With three intuitive modes, VideoStudio Pro X8 guides you through the entire 
editing process as you turn video clips into compelling movies. Easily import and 
organize your content in Capture mode. Edit, arrange content and add creative 
effects in Edit mode. Choose formats for web, disc, device or computer output in 
Share mode. Powered by 64-bit performance and packed with intuitive tools,  
VideoStudio Pro X8 is everything you need for all your video projects.

Instant movies with FastFlick™
Create a movie or slideshow in minutes with FastFlick, the 3-step movie app. 
Simply select a template, add your media and share your movie to Facebook, 
YouTube, Flickr or Vimeo. 

NEW!  Pro-level creative effects
Impress your audience with sophisticated on-screen titles, graphics and 
transitions. Create unique effects with new overlay options and use Video 
Masking to hide or reveal different parts of your video. Easy Freeze Frame
lets you stop the action to focus on a single frame. 

NEW!  Clearer audio
Get high-quality sound with new Audio Ducking, which detects dialog or 
narration and automatically lowers the volume of background sound. 
Adjust the Ducking Level and Sensitivity for even more control.

NEW!  NewBlue FX Video Essentials II 
Create vignettes, enhance and adjust color, correct lens distortion and much 
more with over 100 presets in 10 plugins. 

NEW!  More music 
Choose the perfect soundtrack for your movie with the ScoreFitter library of 
royalty-free songs and sounds, which automatically adjust to t the length of 
your video. Plus, get 17 royalty-free tracks from Triple Scoop Music.

More time-saving features
Work faster and focus on the creative parts of your projects thanks to smart 
features that do more for you. In the Library, new Thumbnail Ticking marks clips 
with a checkmark once they have been used, so you can easily avoid using the 
same footage twice. Multiple Projects Editing makes it easy to reuse videos you 
have already created in new projects, and now you can save and reuse your 
customized Filters and Transitions. 

Live Life. Make Movies.
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Part Number, UPC Codes

Box & Case Dimensions (Estimated)

VideoStudio Pro X8 Multilingual EU Minibox   

Product

VSPRX8MLMBEU

Part Number

 7-35163-14649-3

UPC Code

 

Weight (Approx.) 0.23 lb. 0.110 kg 2.72 lb. 1.23 kg

Height 7.50 in. 19.05 cm 8.25 in. 20.96 cm

Width 5.25 in. 13.34 cm 5.88 in. 14.92 cm

Depth 1.25 in. 3.180 cm 14.5 in. 36.83 cm

Key Features and Benets (cont)

Ÿ  iPhone, iPad, iPod Classic with video, iPod touch, Sony PSP, Windows and 
Android smartphones

Ÿ  Cameras and camcorders that record to internal memory, memory card, DVD disc 
or hard drive

Ÿ  USB capture devices, PC cameras, webcams
Ÿ  IEEE 1394/FireWire cards for use with DV, D8, or HDV camcorders
Ÿ  USB Video Class (UVC) DV
Ÿ  Support for OHCI-Compliant IEEE-1394
Ÿ  Analog capture cards for analog camcorders (VFW and WDM support for 

Windows XP and Broadcast
Ÿ  Driver Architecture support for Windows Vista and Windows 7
Ÿ  Analog and digital TV capture device (Broadcast Driver Architecture support)
Ÿ  Windows-compatible Blu-ray Disc, DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, DVD-RAM and 

CD-R/RW drives

Ÿ Digital Single-Lens Reex (SLR) cameras for stop motion: EOS-1D Mark III, EOS-1D 
Mark IV, EOS-1Ds Mark III, EOS 1D X, EOS-1D C, EOS 5D Mark II, EOS 5D Mark III, 
EOS 6D, EOS 7D, EOS 40D, EOS 50D, EOS 60D, EOS 60Da, EOS 450D/Rebel XSi, 
EOS 500D/ Rebel T1i, EOS 550D/Rebel T2i, EOS 600D/ Rebel T3i, EOS 650D/Rebel 
T4i, EOS 1000D/ Rebel XS, EOS 1100D/Rebel T3, EOS M

For a list of supported input and output formats, and for further information please 
visit www.corel.com/videostudio

NEW! XAVC S support
Work with XAVC S, a new standard for video cameras based on MP4-AVC/H.264 
and get support for resolutions up to 4K 3840 x2160. 

Create video for the web, DVD, AVCHD™ and mobile devices
Capture and edit the perfect online video for YouTube, Facebook, Vimeo or Flickr. 
Share anywhere with the ability to create videos for the web, desktop, DVD and 
mobile devices. Batch convert video to today's most popular formats. Save AVCHD 
2.0 les to an SD card or output your 3D les to MVC format for instant viewing 
on compatible devices. 

ENHANCED! Motion tracking settings
More mosaic types and better size control let you perfectly blur a face or car plate 
in your clip. Easy motion tracking also lets you target and track moving objects on 
screen and connect them to elements such as text and graphics. 

ENHANCED! Screen Capture
Recording directly from your screen is a great way to add custom content to 
presentations, demos or training videos. With enhanced Screen Capture, you can 
easily capture both system audio and microphone sound. Snap View Capture 
works in Windows 8 to let you record Windows apps in action.

Additional formats supported
Enjoy more compatibility with import support for MKV les, which act as 
multimedia containers that can hold video, audio and subtitles in one le. New 
MOV (H.264 format) support expands VideoStudio's export options, which also 
include AVI, MPEG-2. QuickTime, WebM, Windows Media Format, HTML5 and 
more.

Ÿ Intel Core Duo 1.83 GHz Processor or AMD Dual Core 2.0 GHz Processor 
(Intel Core i5 or i7 Processor, or AMD Phenom II X6 or X8 Processor 
recommended)

Ÿ  Microsoft Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista or Windows XP with 
latest service packs installed (32-bit or 64-bit editions)

Ÿ  2 GB of RAM (4 GB of RAM or higher and 1 GB of VRAM or higher 
recommended)

Ÿ  1024 x 768 screen resolution
Ÿ  Windows-compatible sound card
Ÿ  Windows-compatible DVD-ROM drive for program 

installation/Windows-compatible DVD burner for DVD output* 
(Windows-compatible Blu-ray Disc™ burner for Blu-ray Disc and DVD 
output recommended)

*Blu-ray authoring requires a plugin that can be purchased from within VideoStudio.
For editing of 3D and full HD video, Corel recommends an Intel Core i7 or AMD Phenom II X8 
processor with Windows 7 or Windows 8 64-bit operating system and minimum 4 GB of RAM. 
For editing of 4K video, a 4th generation Intel Core i7 processor is highly recommended.

System Requirements
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